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Text entry remains key to many tasks on touchscreen smartphones and is an important factor in 
the usability of such devices. The known problems of text entry can be particularly acute for older 
adults due to physical and cognitive issues associated with ageing. In a study of mobile text entry 
the authors employed a variety of participatory design and formal comparative study techniques in 
order to explore the requirements of this group of users and to discover the key differences in texting 
activity between them and younger users of mobile devices. They report on the findings of a lab 
study of texting behaviour of older adults. The authors’ findings indicate differences in attitudes to 
texting styles and tasks between older and younger adults. They also identify some differences in 
typing behaviour and reflect on methods.
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The UK, in line with most of the EU and developed world, has an ageing population: in 1985 15% of 
the population was over 65 years old. This rose to 17% by 2010 with a predicted growth to 23% by 
2035 (Office for National Statistics, 2012). In recent years, mobile technologies have had a massive 
impact on working life, for example it is estimated that over 25% of emails are now opened on 
mobile devices (Knotice, 2012). As the older working population rises, due to both ageing population 
demographics and increasing retirement age, a growing number of digital economy workers will 
require to continue to use mobile technologies for work into their mid/late 60s. Furthermore, many 
people will want to continue professional, social and lifestyle usage into their late retirement as the 
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technologies can support increased community involvement and personal independence. Unfortunately, 
the ageing process can interfere considerably with mobile technology usage. The normal ageing 
process typically involves a decline in visual and auditory abilities together with a decline in working 
memory, selective attention, and motor control (Fisk, Rogers, Charness, Czaja, & Sharit, 2012). For 
example, many people in their 40s start to have vision changes that affect their near focus while, as 
a rule-of-thumb, older people require 1.5 to 2.0 times longer to perform a motor action compared to 
younger people (Fisk et al., 2012).
Text entry is core to mobile interactions such as emailing, social networking, instant messaging 
and interacting with services such as web or map searching. The majority of smartphones now do 
not have any physical keyboard but rely on on-screen touch keyboards. These have been shown to 
be slower and more error-prone than traditional mini-physical keyboards in studies such as Hoggan, 
Brewster, & Johnston (2008), and Lee & Zhai (2009a), but are popular as they allow for larger mobile 
screens. While there have been numerous studies into text entry usage on touchscreens, there has 
been very little work studying the effects of ageing on text entry, particularly on modern touchscreen 
phones where reduced visual acuity, reduced motor control and reduced working memory are all 
likely to have an impact. The most notable work is that of Nicolau & Jorge (2012) who examined the 
role of hand tremor in input by older adults on touchscreen phones and tablets. Younger users have 
been shown to be faster in text entry studies since the early days of personal digital assistant devices 
(Wright et al., 2000). The main reasons for this are the effects of age on both our vision and on the 
accuracy and speed of movement. In an example checklist for design of push buttons for a stereo, 
(Fisk et al., 2012) included the following key recommendations when designing for older (65+) users:
• To accommodate older users with tremor and arthritic conditions, avoid combinations of low 
force (< 0.35 N) and low travel (< 0.2 mm);
• Ensure that there is adequate spacing between buttons to prevent inadvertent activation of controls;
• Ensure that surfaces have sufficient frictional resistance to prevent finger sliding;
• Ensure that there is proper illumination for activation under conditions of dim lighting.
Smartphone touchscreen keyboards provide an extreme counter-example of these principles:
• Soft keys require almost zero force to activate and have zero travel;
• Soft keyboards typically have no gap between keys (any visible gap is ignored by the underlying 
software that uses predictive technology to guess which key was intended);
• Surfaces are high gloss low resistance glass;
• Keyboards are often reduced contrast to aid styling with strong sunlight and high reflection 
levels further reducing contrast.
Although mobiles provide great support for communication and engagement across all ages, the 
natural ageing processes can make smartphone interaction particularly challenging for older adults.
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While the mobile industry is currently focussed on targeting younger users, our aim is to develop 
innovative keyboard designs that are easier to use and less error-prone for older adults. During a 
2-year investigation of mobile text entry for older adults we aimed to identify key design criteria for 
touchscreen keyboards with a view to building and evaluating prototypes of these and to quantitatively 
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measure the touchscreen behaviour of older adults and compare with that of younger adults. This paper 
reports some of our findings in these related areas of enquiry. When considering how to investigate 
text entry with older adults, we found from the literature that so far a complete methodology for 
use with this group has yet to be proposed or evaluated by researchers. In our studies we made use 
of a number of research techniques recommended for participatory design and we report on our 
experiences of using those here.
In an early lab study (Dunlop et al., 2014), we investigated the behaviour of older and younger 
adults and compared their text entry on a QWERTY keyboard with a half-qwerty keyboard prototype 
that employed a shake gesture to flick between sides of the keyboard. This prototype keyboard 
attempted to address the problem of small key sizes while maintaining an unambiguous keyboard. 
In studying this and other prototype keyboards, we identified some differences in the behaviours 
and attitudes of older and younger participants: Older users made fewer mistakes using the shake 
keyboard than the younger users did and were more willing to adopt the new keyboard layouts. These 
preliminary studies encouraged us to further investigate input behaviour by older users.
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Taking our lead from that initial study, we began a participatory design process involving older adults 
recruited from the Centre for Lifelong Learning (CLL) at the University of Strathclyde with a view 
to generating ideas for novel interfaces and text entry techniques. Over the course of the project we 
worked with around 35 older adult participants in various groups and configurations, the typical age 
being 65, with many of our participants returning multiple times to take part in later stages of the 
research, dependent on their availability. We also conducted parallel research at times with cohorts of 
younger people, typically aged in their early to mid 20s, recruited mostly from our undergraduate and 
postgraduate body, all current users of smartphones. We first recruited for people aged 50+ chiefly by 
emails to the student body of the CLL and by putting up posters around the centre. A similar process 
occurred for subsequent studies with further recruitment also occurring by participants inviting friends, 
neighbours and colleagues to take part. We specifically asked for people who had some experience 
of using touchscreen smartphones, e-readers, tablets or any similar device. Every study conducted 
had been first approved by an ethics committee and participants were asked to give their consent to 
take part. Participants were thanked for their participation with shopping vouchers and refreshments 
at the research sessions and we held a special evening event near the close of the project to thank 
them for their participation and to share some of our findings with them. None of the participants had 
significant motor or visual impairments and all can be described as mobile, active people. In what 
follows we outline briefly the techniques used and the insights that our participatory design sessions 
with these participants allowed us to uncover, before moving on to describe a lab study in which we 
investigated and compared the text entry habits of older and younger adults.
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Our first research session involved 13 participants aged 53-77yrs (average age= 64.8, sd=5.4, 7f, 
6m). This session was designed to help us to begin to explore the context of text entry and mobile 
use with our participants and to begin to get a sense of their experiences of and attitudes to using 
mobile devices. We envisaged a lengthy participatory design process and thus we did not begin 
immediately with the specifics of keyboard layout. The session was planned for us to get to know 
better the needs and desires of the people with whom we were working and also as an icebreaker, for 
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them to get to know us and each other better. A short introductory questionnaire established that 10 
of the 13 participants were daily users of touchscreen smartphones, 2 used Blackberries and one used 
a feature-phone. 8 participants, including the 3 using Blackberry and feature phones, reported daily 
use of tablets, and 6 used e-readers on a daily basis. All of participants met our recruitment criteria, 
with future sessions having a similar experience and mobile usage profile.
Working in groups of 4, participants were given a large map of a fictional town with images of 
locations where they might use text entry. Using stickers colour-coded for categories of mobile device 
activity such as emailing or web searching, groups identified places where they would enter text and 
annotated the map accordingly (see Figure 1 and Figure 2). Groups then gave a presentation on how 
they had made their decisions, which provided further rich data about their attitudes and experiences 
of using their mobile devices. The mapping exercise was successful in getting participants to talk 
about their experiences with and attitudes to mobile devices but it also highlighted the importance of 
good task description, agreeing terminology and keeping participants focused, as per Coleman, et al. 
(2010), Fisk, et al. (2009) and Lee & Zhai (2009b): all 3 groups interpreted the task rather differently 
making the results interesting but not directly comparable.
Topics that emerged from this session included the appropriateness and inappropriateness 
of locations for certain tasks, e.g. some participants felt it would not be appropriate under any 
circumstance to text from a theatre regardless of curtain up or curtain down and some felt that 
making calls while using public transport could never be justified. Some were bemused at the need 
for anyone to be emailing while on the move while others were frequent users of social media and 
other text-based applications in that situation. Appropriateness was an issue we had not anticipated nor 
specifically asked about, however it came to dominate much of the emerging discussion. A number 
of interesting novel uses of mobiles also emerged e.g. using a tablet during hospital visits to make 
notes of questions to ask before a consultation, then typing the answers or further notes when with 
the doctor or immediately following the appointment.
There were clear indications that our participants were generally making flexible use of multiple 
devices in different locations and contexts and often in ways that confounded the unfair stereotypes 
that abound, regarding the use of technology by older people. We believe this exercise was largely 
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successful but would recommend that future uses of such a task should start with careful task 
description and include discussion with the participants that allows opportunities for questions and 
clarification before the task commences.
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At the close of the first session the 13 participants were given cultural probe packs (Gaver, 
Dunne, & Pacenti, 1999) to take home containing postcards to probe their mobile use 
and text entry activities and a disposable camera to take pictures related to their texting 
activities. In a later session, participants were asked to share their postcards and photos and, 
in groups, to present their most common and pressing issues. The postcards were successful 
in uncovering several mobile and texting issues. Many commented that on-screen keyboard 
and other buttons were too small to hit accurately and that screens were extremely sensitive. 
We got the impression that they had many problems with both text entry and accidentally 
tapping keyboard and other buttons (e.g. home, back and send buttons). The cameras were 
less successful as a research tool as many photos were of poor quality (particularly when 
attempting to capture screen images), and participants were less keen to share their photos than 
postcards. Participants were happy to present their issues to the others and some interesting 
dialogue developed as a result. Issues arising from these discussions included a frustration 
over the lack of support: in the absence of manuals, users struggled to understand their phones’ 
capabilities and they were reluctant to use discussion forums etc. rather than manufacturers’ 
publications. The cultural probes method used in this context was an effective way for us to 
find out about how our participants used their mobile devices with some keyboard related 
issues already beginning to emerge strongly.
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In a small group setting we asked 6 participants aged 58-70 years (5m, 1f) to complete a number 
of text entry tasks on their own mobile devices while we videoed and logged their interaction. We 
also asked them to try four different novel keyboards and gained feedback in short semi-structured 
interviews. The observational studies were effective in highlighting issues related to text entry itself: 
higher error rates with the first word in any message and the tendency of users to enter a “review 
mode” of what they had typed before committing/sending. Semi-structured interviews revealed an 
openness to trying new keyboard layouts with some showing a reluctance to rely on prediction. This 
style of session in which participants tried a range of keyboards also acted as an “eye opener” to 
design of soft input methods – many had not considered that the possibilities for design were so varied, 
as mainstream solutions are very similar to each other. Indeed after first exposure in this session a 
number of participants have begun, without prompting, to use gesture typing as their normal input 
method – a method now widely available on Android and iOS developed from the original work of 
Kristensson & Zhai (2004).
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Inspired by earlier comments about awareness of errors and review mode, we ran small group 
sessions to discuss the topic of error correction on mobile devices. Following the recommendations 
of Göllner et al. (2010), for this discussion we used a metaphor to establish a common language 
with participants. We used the cinematic term “blooper”, to avoid the potentially blame-assignment 
language of “mistakes” or “errors”. After introduction to the topic, participants initially described 
typical things that went wrong for them when entering text using post-it notes in the lab wall. We 
then demonstrated different approaches to error correction to motivate and gain feedback on attitudes 
to error correction (Traditional desktop style modal review dialogue, modern desktop red underline 
approach and a mobile solution using the word suggestion bar). Following on from these exercises, in 
a later session we asked groups of participants (16 participants working in groups of 4 or 5: 54-72yrs 
11f, 5m) to draw ideal designs on paper mobile phone templates (e.g. Figure 3). A representative 
from each group presented the group’s ideas to the others. Using metaphor and paper techniques to 
investigate error correction resulted in some rich feedback about participants’ preferences for solutions 
to deal with this and was a good lead in to the prototyping exercise. The prototyping tasks resulted in 
detailed hand-drawn and labelled prototypes (e.g. Figure 3) for which participants were able to explain 
the design rationale to the others. Auto-correction approaches were viewed with concern, which is 
in-line with the views we had earlier encountered regarding predictive texting, while identification of 
mistakes for later review was widely suggested in the paper prototypes. We found that the metaphor 
approach as proposed by Göllner et al. (2010) was very helpful in establishing common language with 
the participants and that the selection of the neutral term “blooper” kept participants from placing 
blame on the software or themselves, allowing them to focus instead on designing solutions instead 
of discussing the causes of input errors.
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One of the original aims of our research was to quantitatively measure the touchscreen behaviour of 
older adults and compare it with that of younger adults. Based on our experience of using logging in 
other user studies, we surmised that the capture of detailed key press data from both groups would be 
key to understanding this behaviour better. Over several months we conducted a series of individual 
lab studies and a longitudinal study using a keyboard designed to log tap events. In lab studies, users 
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performed a fixed set of tasks of varying types (from copying short phrases to describing images 
in a fixed time limit), while our longitudinal studies recorded text entry interaction behaviour over 
2 weeks. In what follows we explain our study design and the motivation for the use of particular 
tasks for our investigation.
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The design of formal text entry studies is primarily concerned with internal validity and external 
validity with the text entry community widely adopting adopted a standard approach to studies in 
which users are asked to transcribe a fixed set of phrases. While suggesting a standardized phrase 
set, MacKenzie & Soukoreff (2003a) focused on internal validity and stated that “Internal validity is 
attained if the effects observed are attributable to controlled variables”. External validity means the 
results are generalizable to other subjects and situations. Kristensson & Vertanen (2012) also highlight 
reproducibility of studies and study-heterogeneity (cross-study comparison) as valuable aspects for 
user studies. They also state that “a phrase set that is not representative of the text that end-users are 
likely to write may potentially generate misleading results”.
In controlled studies, the time it takes users to enter the phrases along with the number of errors 
made are used as metrics to compare text entry methods within the study (internal consistency). 
To ensure study heterogeneity and to allow for comparison across studies, standard phrase sets are 
now widely used, the two most widespread being the original standard phrase set (MacKenzie & 
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Soukoreff, 2003b) that is composed of 500 short phrases (e.g have a good weekend), and the Enron 
Mobile (Vertanen & Kristensson, 2011) collection of phrases that were written on mobiles (e.g. 
from the memorable set, Can you help me here?). While these two phrase sets now dominate text 
entry studies, there are various specific collections such as an SMS corpus (Chen & Kan, 2012), a 
child-oriented corpus (Kano, Read, & Dix, 2006) and one developed by detailed sampling of phrases 
from collections to ensure that they are representative of that collection (e.g. e-mail or Facebook) 
(Paek & Hsu, 2011).
While the approach of fixed phrase transcription gives strong internal consistency, reproducibility 
and heterogeneity advantages, the scenario of copying phrases and typing them is clearly not 
representative of most mobile text entry. The alternative to copy tasks is to ask users to generate text 
in composition tasks. In their work on speech recognition Karat et al. (1999) included a comparison 
in both speech and desktop typing, of copying sections of a novel to composing shorter, but detailed, 
replies to scenarios. They found that composition typing speed was 58% of that of copy typing. Vertanen 
& Kristensson (2014) investigated complementing copy tasks with composition tasks. Through a set 
of experiments emulating mobile entry style, they conducted a detailed comparison of copy tasks with 
different composition tasks by asking users to (a) reply to a message, (b) compose a message without 
scenario prompting and (c) compose with scenario prompting. They showed that composition tasks 
had an entry rate of 65-85% of the copy tasks depending on task type and that typed responses varied 
in length between 55% and 135% of copy tasks. They conclude that “providing participants with a 
simple instruction of creating a short message in the domain of interest was successful in getting 
participants to quickly invent and compose text. It does not appear necessary to provide participants 
with a specific situation or message in order to help them invent a message.” However, the produced 
phrases were approximately the same length as copy tasks and still relatively short.
While the focus on much text entry experimentation is on speed of entry, usually reported as 
words-per-minute (WPM), accuracy of entry is also important. In experimental conditions users are 
normally asked to type “quickly but accurately” and this typically results in very low error rates in 
final submissions. However it is still prudent to check error rates. For transcription tasks, users are 
expected to copy a phrase exactly. As such, edit distance can be used a measure of accuracy of the 
final phrase (Soukoreff & MacKenzie, 2001) (Levenshtein, 1966). No comparative text exists for 
composition-based tasks, thus error rates have to be determined either by manual inspection either 
by the researchers or by crowd sourcing (Vertanen & Kristensson, 2014), or estimated by comparing 
out-of-dictionary word usage.
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We developed a keyboard to log a user’s key presses and other touch interactions with mobile devices, 
working within a standard QWERTY layout based on Android source code. Figure 4 shows how our 
keyboard looked when installed on an Android device. The keyboard was designed to record all taps 
but did not log these sequentially or allow character streams to be regenerated. This allowed us to 
investigate considerable detail of each user’s tapping behaviour while at the same time maintaining 
a degree of privacy and anonymity for the participant, a particular concern in longitudinal studies. 
The keyboard is designed to log each keystroke on the keyboard as a character, along with details of 
the tap itself (timing information, coordinates and other contact point data). As a heuristic we also 
tag keystrokes as “suspect” if they are later corrected. This simple algorithm monitors backspace 
use and identifies as suspect the last backspace-removed character from a sequence (e.g. if a user 
types saisage, followed by backspacing all characters up to and including the i, and then corrects to 
sausage we record i as a suspect corrected to u).
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As with the participatory design sessions, older adult participants for the lab studies were recruited 
in large part via the University of Strathclyde Centre for Lifelong Learning with younger adults 
recruited largely from our student body. For these studies we specifically recruited users of Android 
devices. Participants were invited to attend our offices and performed the tasks using our Text Entry 
Experiment System (TEES) client, running on Motorola MotoG Android 4.5” smartphones. TEES is 
a customisable system for conducting text input studies, which presents users with a configurable set 
of tasks and performs input performance logging and it is discussed later in the paper. The majority 
of research sessions were completed on an individual basis with a researcher present, though there 
were a couple of occasions when participants completed their tasks with other participants present. 
On those occasions, efforts were made to keep the participants separated within the room so that 
there was no conferring or collaboration on the performance of the tasks or on the feedback. A typical 
session lasted 40-45 minutes. We recruited 15 older adults (average age=60.5 yrs stdev=6.25, 5m, 
10f) and 17 younger adults (average age=29.2 yrs, stdev=6.5, 10m, 7f).
Sessions started with participants completing a brief background questionnaire about themselves 
and their texting style, including which mobile devices they used and which keyboard layout and 
input style they preferred to use. Following this, and using a balanced study design with regard to 
the order in which tasks were performed they each completed 3 blocks of tasks: Copy, Compose and 
Describe each of which are detailed in what follows.
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The use of copy or transcription tasks to examine text entry behaviour is widely reported in the literature 
on text entry studies as this type of task gives strong internal consistency between experimental 
conditions. In line with the most widespread practice, we showed the user a phrase on screen and 
timed their input from first character to last (we did not hide the phrase during typing). Figure 5 shows 
the TEES interface with a partially completed phrase copied. Phrases were sampled from the Enron 
memorable corpus (Vertanen & Kristensson, 2011) with two different phrase subsets in a balanced 
study design. Participants were presented with the following instruction on a sheet of A4 paper:
• You will be shown an English sentence. You just need to type it in including correct capitalisation 
and punctuation. Please proceed quickly and accurately.
Participants completed 8 such tasks in succession, with the onscreen TEES application displaying 
the next phrase to be copied after the previous copied phrase had been submitted. We did not impose 
a time limit for completion of this task.
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As discussed above, Vertanen & Kristensson (2014) investigated complementing copy tasks with 
composition tasks. We replicated their suggested approach of asking people to simply create phrases. 
Participants were presented with the following instructions on a sheet of A4 paper:
• Imagine that you need to send a message using your mobile. We want you to invent and type in 
a fictitious (but plausible) message. Use your imagination. If you are struggling for ideas, think 
about things you often write about using your own mobile device (but don’t just copy one of your 
messages). Please proceed quickly and accurately. Do NOT include any private information (such 
as real email addresses, phone numbers, or names). Invent a new message for each task of this 
type. Write as if you were actually typing the message for real. Please write complete sentences 
with proper grammar and spelling. Do NOT use texting abbreviations or slang.
Each participant completed 8 such tasks in succession, with the onscreen TEES application 
prompting participants for the next phrase after the first had been submitted. We did not impose a 
message length limit or time limit for this task.
'HVFULEH7DVN
Encouraged by pilot studies where we asked participants to describe images with a view to their 
generating large amounts of analysable text, we wanted to investigate using this approach with 
older adults. In our participatory design sessions it became clear that older adults were more 
aware of the formality expected for a message given the social context and the image description 
task might allow them to use appropriate language. Furthermore, some of the participants had 
expressed a desire to type full formal sentences (including correct capitalisation and punctuation) 
so this type of task seemed to fit well. The images were presented to our participants as A4 
colour prints. Our images were sourced from the Internet and are all published with Creative 
Commons licenses that permit distribution. Users were instructed on the scenario and picture 
choice on screen and then typed their description into an on-screen text box (see Figure 6). A 
time-bar under the text area showed time completed and started on first key-press – all entry 
was blocked after 3 minutes. Participants were presented with sets of photos (Figure 7) along 
with the following instructions:
• You will be shown a set of three photos. We want you to describe any two of the photos using 
your mobile. We want you to write a message describing two of the photos as if you were 
describing them to a friend. Use your imagination: include a description of each scene and tell 
a story about the people in the scene. Please proceed quickly and accurately. Do NOT include 
any private information (such as real email addresses, phone numbers, or names). You will have 
3 minutes to describe the two photos and can split your time as you wish between the photos;
• Write as if you were actually typing the message for real. Please write complete sentences with 
proper grammar and spelling. Do NOT use texting abbreviations or slang.
Each participant completed 4 Describe tasks, again using a balanced study design in terms of 
the image set that each participant received. The onscreen TEES application prompted participants 
to move on to beginning their description of the next image after the previous description had been 
submitted.
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Developed over several years at the University of Strathclyde, TEES is a server-based system with 
clients available for web browsers (HTML5) and Android (Java), designed to prompt users to perform 
a configurable set of text input tasks, in order to capture data associated with that text entry into 
the server-based database. TEES records details such as time to enter a phrase, the phrase as typed, 
number of backspaces used and pauses in the text entry that last 1 second or more. For Copy and 
Compose tasks, a simple prompt is presented on screen along with a text input area and a “next” 
button to tap when finished – timer recording starts with the first keystroke and ends with the last. 
For Describe tasks, a small timer bar is explicitly displayed on screen to participants (see Figure 6) 
that starts filling on the first keystroke and blocks all entry then revealing a “next” button when the 
time limit has expired. Based on our pilot studies, we chose to impose a time limit and display a time 
progress bar in order to set expectations for how much to type and, in some way, to mimic the time 
pressure that often accompanies the need to send text messages in real life situations.
3RVW7DVN(YDOXDWLRQ
Following each block of tasks, participants completed a NASA-TLX (Hart & Staveland, 1988) form 
about their experience of completing the tasks. At the conclusion of all three task blocks, participants 
completed a short exit questionnaire featuring a mixture of multiple choice and longer form questions.
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In what follows, we discuss the results obtained in the study with the 15 older adults and 17 younger 
adults, beginning with the tap data from the logging keyboard and moving on to the data captured 
by the TEES system and the subjective feedback questionnaires.
7DS'DWDIURP/RJJLQJ.H\ERDUG
Analysis of the tap data revealed no statistically significant differences in the average duration of 
key-presses (independent sample T-test), which for both groups were around 90ms (M
Y
=92.02ms, 
SD
Y
=19.44ms, M
O
=92.67ms, SD
O
=16.75ms), indicating that neither group of users exhibits a habit 
of resting their fingers on the keys or dragging across the keyboard and so they are similar in this 
respect. A Mann-Whitney U test showed that where the older and younger adults differed was in the 
longer inter-key times (M
Y
=465.92ms, SD
Y
=108.97ms, M
O
=768.31ms, SD
O
=228.29ms, p<0.01). 
We speculate that this could perhaps be attributed to older adults’ lower familiarity with the mini-
QWERTY layout as we found in our earlier study (Dunlop et al., 2014), slower physical movement 
between targets or, simply, being more careful or reflective during input. However, slower movement 
times would contradict Murata et al. [10] who showed that the time required to point to a target with 
a touch interface is similar for both young and older adults, in contrast to other pointing devices. 
Younger adults exhibited a greater number of touch events per session on average than did the older 
adults. Additionally, younger adults took less time per session. Taken together, this indicates that 
younger adults favour fast typing and input more characters than older users. However, younger users 
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did not exhibit a statistically significant larger number of suspect characters, so their accuracy is not 
particularly compromised by this faster typing.
For older adults a paired-sample T-test showed that there existed a statistically significant x-axis 
difference (p<0.05) between taps on suspect (M
S
=1.88px, SD
S
=1.46px) and non-suspect keys 
(M
NS
=2.82px, SD
NS
=1.69). However, here we note that suspect keys exhibit a lower x-axis displacement 
during the touch – dismissing the notion that erroneous taps might be due to finger slippage between 
touch-down and touch-up locations. Both the position and displacement differences were, however, 
very small (approx. 2 vs 3 pixels) so could not be used to programmatically identify “suspect” keys at 
tap-time. For younger users, a difference was also observed (M
S
=2.27px, SD
s
=1.47px, M
NS
=2.55px, 
SD
NS
=0.81px) but it was marginally non-statistically significant (paired sample T-test, p=0.06). 
For older adults there was no statistically significant difference between vertical axis movement for 
suspect and non-suspect touches (M
S
=3.96px, SD
s
=3.13px, M
NS
=4.21px, SD
NS
=2.29px), although 
one exists for younger users (M
S
=3.66px, SD
s
=2.16px, M
NS
=4.00px, SD
NS
=1.54px, paired sample 
T-test, p<0.01). We note that in both cases, the vertical movement is considerably larger than the 
horizontal movement but is still quite small.
7((6'DWD
The data that we collected using the TEES system was unfortunately subject to significant data loss, 
and as such, of the 32 people who took part in our study, we were left with TEES data for only 18 of 
them: 12 older adults and 6 younger adults. It is on this reduced dataset that we report in the remainder 
of this section. The data collected by TEES revealed differences in the behaviour of the two groups 
of users. Examining the data by breaking it down by task type revealed that, not unexpectedly given 
the fixed nature of the task, both groups typed a roughly equal amount for the Copy tasks. For the 
Compose tasks, older adults were typing slightly more than the younger adults (Figure 8). In stark 
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contrast, we found that the younger adults were typing a good deal more than older adults in the 
Describe tasks (Figure 8).
One of our key motivations in using a task such as Describe was to generate large amounts of 
text from our participants. When a comparison is made with the Compose tasks (Figure 8) it can be 
seen that for younger participants in particular this task generates around 5 times as much text as 
does the Compose task, and in the case of the older adults, the Describe task generates around 3.5 
times the volume of text generated by the Compose tasks.
For all three tasks, the older adults spent longer typing than did the younger adults (Figure 9), 
albeit with a marginal difference in Describe tasks due to the system imposed time limit.
In all three tasks, younger adults typed at a word per minute (wpm) rate that was noticeably faster 
on average than the rate by older adults (Figure 10). It is also interesting to note that Copy tasks for 
younger adults are in line with many reported studies at around 20 wpm, while both older adults and 
composition-based tasks are slower than the more widely used copy tasks.
On average, older adults inputted a slightly higher number of backspaces than the younger adults 
as a proportion of the length of the final submission across all three task types. Copy tasks were most 
accurate on average (Figure 11) with a lower backspace rate but with a large variation of accuracy 
across all tasks and age groups, with in the range of 10-20% of keystrokes being backspaces, which 
equates to one backspace per one or two words.
The TEES system also recorded any pauses during typing that were more than a second in 
duration. Summing these per phrase showed no difference between groups for Copy and Describe 
tasks but a clear difference in Compose (Figure 12) – indicating that older adults may spend more 
time reviewing and thinking than our younger participants (we excluded pauses over 1 minute as 
outliers and did not include pauses before the first keypress per phrase).
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As expected, and in line with other studies, error rates on final submission were very small (using 
direct comparison for Copy tasks and spell-checking comparison for Compose and Describe tasks).
6XEMHFWLYH)HHGEDFN
The NASA-TLX questionnaires asked the participants to rate on a Likert scale how they felt following 
each block of a particular task type with regard to the following measures: Mental Demand; Physical 
Demand; Temporal Demand; Performance; Effort; Frustration. Figure 13, Figure 14, Figure 15 
and Figure 16 illustrate how participants fared in each task according to each of these measures. In 
general, the Copy task was rated least demanding on all measures by both older and younger adults. 
The Compose task was rated as being slightly more demanding than Copy on all measures by both 
older and younger users, with the Describe task being rated as most demanding on all measures by 
both groups.
Only one statistically significant difference between the younger and older groups was found 
in the NASA feedback: on the Compose task, the older adults rated temporal demand significantly 
higher than the younger adults (M
O
=8.20, SD
O
=4.41, M
Y
=4.59, SD
Y
=3.91, independent sample 
T-test, p<0.05) (Figure 14).
In their answers to the exit questionnaire, older adults indicated that they found the logging 
keyboard easier to use than the younger users had. This could be related to the absence of auto-
correction, suggestions and auto-completions. Our younger adult participants had reported in the 
pre-study questionnaire that they were slightly more reliant on these features on their own keyboard 
which may account for this difference, though it is worth noting that several of our older adults said 
in their post-task written feedback that they had noticed the effects of the absence of these features 
too. In designing our keyboard we based it on the stock open-source Android keyboard and kept 
the interface and functionality closely resembling the keyboards that our participants would have 
experienced already. Our aim here was that participant behaviour could be as close to their natural 
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behaviour when using their own devices as possible. Accordingly, we asked how similar they thought 
the keyboard was to that which they normally used. The older adults reported finding the keyboard 
closer to their usual keyboard than did the younger adults. We also asked about how easy they had 
found each task type that we had given them to perform. On the Copy tasks, the older and younger 
adults reported a very similar level of ease. On the Compose task, the older adults reported finding 
the task more difficult than the younger adults, where the older adults reported finding the Describe 
task easier than the younger adults had. These results have some echoes in the results for favourite 
task reported later in this section.
We asked them how they thought they spent their time during each task in terms of thinking and 
typing. Older and younger adults differed in how they thought they split their time when performing 
tasks. This was the case for each of the 3 types of task to varying degrees (Figure 17, Figure 18, 
Figure 19), with older adults reporting more time spent thinking than younger adults reported. The 
most pronounced difference was reported in relation to the Describe task (Figure 19).
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When asked how easy it was to think of 8 phrases for the Compose task, the younger participants 
reported that they found it easier to think of the phrases than the older participants reported. When 
asked how easy it was to think of descriptions in the Describe task, the younger adults reported finding 
it easier than the older adults. As for how easy they found it to fill the 3 minutes allowed for the 
Describe task, the older adults found it easier to do this than the younger adults, which is interesting 
when considered together with their responses about the task they had found most enjoyable.
When asked about the most and least enjoyable tasks, the difference between older and younger 
adults was striking. Younger adults favoured the Describe task least of all, with half of the older adults 
choosing it as their favourite and the other half naming it as their least favourite. As one older participant 
said of the Describe task: “I don’t think enjoyment came into it!” (See Figure 20, Figure 21, and Table 1).
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Other issues that arose from the subjective data: older adults made more frequent mentions of 
pressing incorrect keys than the younger adults did. Older adults also mentioned difficulties with 
punctuation more frequently. In summary, with the exception of the Copy task, which was regarded 
as having an equal level of difficulty by both older and younger adults and did not attract strong 
feelings in terms of enjoyability by either group, the tasks undertaken by participants revealed rather 
different behaviour and attitudes between the age groups with regard to the ease, enjoyability and 
time dimension of the tasks.
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This paper reported the results from a set of studies of text entry for older adults. Firstly, in our research 
we saw evidence that supports our initial statement that people wish to use mobile text entry into their 
retirement in order to address diverse needs and desires. We saw this most directly in the map and 
cultural probe exercises but also in discussions throughout our design workshops. Our participants 
imparted a rich variety of contexts (spatial, temporal, activity and social) under which they might 
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Compose 3 9 3 3
Describe 7 5 8 10
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like to perform text entry using their mobile devices. The discussions and comments from our older 
participants have, in addition, challenged the stereotype of simplistic use of technology by older 
adults: our users appear very socially aware of appropriate context of use and of messaging style, 
they are comfortable swapping between different devices in different situations and task contexts and 
have shown a strong interest in new ways of entering text. One user stated “I know when I am doing 
a Twitter post I have to be very careful to hand carve those 140 characters, with Facebook I used to 
be quite casual until some posts were re-posted and taken out of context so I am more careful now. 
With SMS to family or friends, I am much less careful as they know me well.” while another stated 
“this is similar to the kind of description I might send from my allotment”.
Our participatory design sessions confirmed a perceived concern over the button size and 
sensitivity of smartphone screens by older adults (in addition to issues unrelated to text entry such as 
battery life, lost signal and lack of support from handset manufacturers or operators). In our design 
and observation sessions a theme of “write and review” emerged, with older users tending to take a 
view that it is better to write with little support from the keyboard and then to review the message 
before sending. We saw support for this in our lab-based Compose tasks where, despite writing slightly 
more than younger participants, older participants also paused more frequently during the fixed time 
allowed for input. This finding was reflected in the self-judged statements of how much time they felt 
they were spending between thinking and typing, with older participants reporting spending more 
time thinking than younger ones. Confirming Wright et al. (2000) for finger-based touchscreens, our 
lab-based studies showed that older users did indeed type at a slower rate with lower average words-
per-minute rates observed across all task types. More detailed analysis showed that this difference 
was caused by longer inter-key times and not the actual tap times.
Methodologically, we strongly support Coleman et al. (2010), Fisk et al. (2009) and Lee & Zhai 
(2009b) in their view that care must be taken, particularly with older adults, to negotiate terminology 
in order to establish common language between researchers and participants. The danger of not 
approaching the language issue with sensitivity and openness is that discussions can be side-tracked 
into clarification. We would also extend this to the study processes themselves – we found openness 
and clarity of the aim of the studies (e.g. “we wish you to describe a picture in 3 minutes as a way of 
capturing fairly long blocks of text”) to be appreciated more by older adults than we are used to from 
younger adult studies. With regard to the use of metaphors as discussed by Göllner et al., (2010), our 
work has embraced the technique and utilised it to address the technical issues during participatory 
design – though we would caution that the use of metaphors can be considered patronising if not 
handled carefully.
Finally, we conducted a preliminary longitudinal study that showed that our users were willing 
to use a logging keyboard for daily activities. We are now planning a full longitudinal study in which 
we will be able to record text input behaviour over a longer period and get some insights into possible 
Hawthorn effects of our lab-based studies.
The work presented in this paper focuses on identifying the differences in input behaviour between 
older and younger users. This can be used as a basis on which to conduct future research into the 
keyboard designs that older users need and to produce specific design guidelines for such software. 
As a starting point towards framing design limitations, future efforts should consider that our older 
adult participants were particularly conscious of errors; they also expressed a dislike of predictive 
texting and a self-ownership attitude to texting quality believing it is their responsibility to type 
accurately. Together these desires are unachievable on small touchscreen phones where the key size 
is simply too small to allow accurate typing without predictive algorithm support. However, we did 
see strong interest in alternatives such as gesture input with some participants. For those who dislike 
prediction, one obvious solution is to encourage the use of larger phones, though this may not always 
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be practical or possible for all users. Further research is required to investigate the reasons behind the 
dislike of predictive input and concerns over error. Given the necessity for predictive input support 
on small screen devices, the underlying mechanisms should be designed to both improve predictive 
texting algorithms and tune the feedback provided by the input interface to users so as to support 
feelings of certainty and trust in use.
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UHVHDUFKIRFXVHVRQXVDELOLW\RIPRELOHDQGZHDUDEOHV\VWHPVLQFOXGLQJPRELOHWH[WHQWU\YLVXDOLVDWLRQDQGXVHU
HYDOXDWLRQ+HLVFXUUHQWO\OHDGLQJWKH2$76(365&IXQGHGSURMHFWRQWH[WHQWU\IRUROGHUDGXOWVDQGOHDGV7KH
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3ULRUWRMRLQLQJ6WUDWKFO\GH0DUNZDVDVHQLRUUHVHDUFKHUDW5LV¡'DQLVK1DWLRQDO/DERUDWRU\DQGDOHFWXUHUDW
*ODVJRZ8QLYHUVLW\
